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Bandurists On Eastern Tour

UKRAINIAN ACADEMY HERE ISSUES
ANNALS IN ENGLISH

Ukrainian Feted
In Buffalo

W E can remember the time the public in general became overly in«
dignant over a alight rise in the cost of living or the uncovering
of some political scandal. Today, perhaps due to the veritable matfa
of incidents, price rises and world*
~*~
crisis, the public has become so ing on yet too few people arc do
conditioned that nothing short of ing anything about i t
total war causes the average sub
Instead of worrying about such
way rider to become aroused.
hundred to one chances of being
In one respect this so called hit on the head by an atom bomb,
hardening of our constitutions is it would be better if more people
good, yet on the other hand it is considered the little important
dangerous. Just as when the pub things that make this life of ours
lic becomes so docile as to accept livable. Truly, we can become con
anything and everything; it is ditioned to almoat anything and
just as dangerous for it to become accept it all. Still, this isn't the
so hardened that it will react in army and we have free wills
and we should do our utmost to ex
a similar manner.
ercize them correctly. We should
In recent weeks there have been
condition ourselves to some things,
so many scandals uncovered that
but with knowledge and under
in ordinary times the yellow sheets
standing rather than indifference.
would have enough copy for sev
The little things, the wrongs that
eral months publication. Today,
we see done daily, these we should
only a few top scandals, such as
correct whenever possible. They
the R.F.C. loans, the basketball
are too important and we should
"fix" in New York City and the
never allow ourselves to become
international tie-up of vice and cor
conditioned to them. Letters of pro
ruption with Lucky Luciano man
test can still be written and our
age to reach the front pages.
voices will always be heard as
A raise in the price of coal long as we have a free country.
brings hardly a murmur from the We can and must keep it free by
consumer and the half penny on exercising our liberties and not ac
oil isn't even noticed. The price cepting anything and everything
controllers of our country seem to that comes along as justified mere
be doing everything but their pre ly because of the present world
scribed duties. Everything is go situation.

Beginning on Thursday, March famous Carnegie Hall on Wednes
8, 1951, the Ukrainian Ensemble day, March 21, 1951. A concert
the Academy by the Soviet Rus- of Bandurists will begin a series of will also be 'given in Newark, N.J.,
The Buffalo Chapter-Ukrainian
sians. In the summer of that year concerts throughout the eastern at the Mosque Theater.
Congress Committee is planning a
open war was declared by the Com part of thhe United States.
The present group includes many whirl of activities for Dr. John
munist Party not only against the
The initial concert will be held of the instrumentalists, singers and Hrynioch,. member of the Presi
Ukrainian peasantry, who were in Boston and then the chorus soloists that won acclaim during dium of the Supreme Ukrainian
rebelling against their enslave will visit the following cities: Pro the Bandurists* series of concerts Liberation Council, on Sunday,
ment, both political and economic, vidence, R. I., March 5, Hartford last year under the direction of March 11, and Monday March 12,
by the Kremlin, but also Ukrain on March 10 and New Haven on Hryhory Kytasty. This season the 1951.
ian science and culture, till then the 11th and Bridgeport on the ensemble is being conducted by the
The program will open with a
The Annals are to be published
comparatively independent. Many 12th. The succeeding concerts well known Ukrainian choral con luncheon and reception for Dr.
semi-annually. Price $1 per copy.
prominent members of the Aca
Hrynioch at Hotel Statler Sunday
Chief editor is Professor Michael demy were arrested, among them will be announced on these pages ductor, Volodymir Bozhyk.
A program of liturgical music, noon, which will be attended by
Vetukhiv. Address—P.O. Box 27, Professors Yefremov, Slabchenko, next week.
The highlight of the group's historical songs and folk and dance members of the Buffalo Chapter
Planetarium Sta,, New York 24, and Holoskevich. In 1930 the wellU.C.C.A. and representatives of
tour
will be a concert in New York's] songs is featured.
N. Y. Prof. Vetukhiv is President known trial of the "Union for the
Buffalo's Press, Radio and Televi
of the Academy.
Liberation of Ukraine" took place,
sion organizations. A press confer
Contents of the current issue and among those sentenced to long
ence will follow the luncheon in
are "The Ukrainian Free Academy terms of imprisonment were many
Dr. Hrynioch'8 headquarters at the
of Sciences—the Past and the Task members of the Academy, includ
hotel. At 3 p.m. he will deliver a CLUSTERY March with its huge store of raw, blasting winds and
Committee
and
member
of
the
The
Pan
American
Ukrainian
Ahead"; ••ffietoriography of Uk ing Yefremov. Thus ended the first
suggestions of spring. Rain, sleet and cold misery, turning sud
lecture "Ukraine and Its Fight For
board
of
the
PAUC.
Stepban
ShuCommittee
held
its
official
meeting
rainian literature" (with supple phase of the liquidation of the
denly
to sunshine and warmth beneath the clean blue skies of heaven.
Liberation"
at
the
Ukrainian
Civic
in Winnipeg, Canada this past meyko, secretary general of the
ment by George Luckyj) written Academy.
The cuddly, soft pussy willow, * Center. Sunday evening transcrip
PAUC.
Bohdan
КаЦтау,
Walter
weekend.
Oflicers
of
the
organic
by Serhij Jefrempv; "The Decem
From 1930 onwards the Aca
tions will be made for Radio Sta bursts out of its winter cocoon and at noon, but just enough sun be
brist Milieu in the Diary of Pe- demy was subjected to strict con zation from the United States left Dushnyck and Dr. W. Shandor.
The PAUC includes in its mem- tion WBNY for a future broadcast. the heart warms before the never fore evening to make one thank*
lagja Rosciszewska by Volodimir trol by the Communist Party and for the Canadian city on Thursday
Monday at 11 a.m. Dr. Hrynioch ending spectacle of life in bloom. ful for spring which is always
bership
the leading Ukrainian or
morning.
Included
in
the
group
Porskyj; "Excerpts from the Diary soon lost all its freedom and in
ganizations
from
the
United
States,
address the faculty and stu The frozen, barrenesB of .the earth life's boon.
were:
Dmytro
Halychyn,
vice
pres
of Pelagja Rosciszewska"; "A Stone dependence. The new Academi
dent
body at Niagara University. suddenly gives life to the growing
Statuette from Ratzeburg" by Mi- cians, were not chosen in free elcc- ident, of the Ukrainian Congress Canada and South America.
And so wo plod along each day.
Niagara Falls, N. Y . / h t e subject things and before we know it spring
chael Miller; "\ New Soil Map of tions but were appointed by Moshoping, dreaming and yearning for
being "Ukraine's Underground." is here.
the Ukraine" (W4th a map) by cow in place of the old members
In the afternoon Dr. Hrynioch will
Doggedly the cold hangs on but the warm days of summer. Spring_
Gregory Makhov; Book Reviews; h o had been arrested or diebe interviewed by radio stations the mere suggestion of sunshine in anu8tmimTcrTwnenTweiBay walk to
Obituaries; Chronicle; A Note o a missed. All these moves were de
(d) Portrtits of (Canadian In WEBR and WKBW,
filtrates the mind and body. The the evening along the river shore,
As in this country, so in Canada,
Transliteration; apd brief descrip signed to destroy the Academy and
In the evening Dr. Hrynioch'8 eyes see, the nose smells and the drink in the sunshine and go swimtoo, there is quite a number of Uk dians and Eskimaux, or designs
tion of contributors.
to create in its place a satellite of
rainian artists, some of them na based on symbols of native land
The Ukrainian, Academy of Arts Moscow. This was accomplished tive born and raised Americans or
end Sciences was. founded on No in 193^. when a member of the _.
-u.4. »_
iu
r> •
Canadians, and many of them new?
vember 14, 181$, in Kiev, after a /-.
, . (ly arrived immigrants former dis
Communist Palladia,
Party, was
the appointed
R u s s i a nj, •
,_,'.
,
T ^_
;„.
resolution to that effeefc was jgogtjj ;,?Mcxander
e<r йу ой* %в*&&іфеі}Ш or ЧЬе UK- nrat aii secretary and then ae Preralm'an Natiots&l Republic. The ні dent of the Academy. From that,
! blizzard in the morning and rain once a year.
famed scholar, Volodimir Vernad: time on the Academy became an I
body feels; and so another human
g once more. When - wc look
size 8 9/16 inches by 12 7 / 8 inches.
instrument
of
Russian
totalitarianCanada
there
is
a
sky, became the Academy's first
becomes almost useless under the ahead, it seems ages in coming and
The -last two designs must be
ism in Ukraine, while Ukrainian! fine opportunity to bring themspell of spring.
yet in looking back it fleets as
president The organization of this
scientists and scholars were either,'selves to the fore at the present suitable for reproduction by the
"Just- a few more days; it's just though It dreaded it* stay with us.
leading Ukrainian institution of
photogravure process which per
a-rbufttf- tmr СЬҐІЯП" *шу ~ОиГ-отИ aptHm Ш mttmtritentr
**г*тї
learning proceeded rapidly, since exiled, deprived of employment, ^me
The Postmaster General of the mits the reproduction of the de
viet boundaries,
carried
on for
A British
.Reuters snow
dispatch
fromA [make
tlmists
as another
falls.
the tooet оГП.
It comes
but
all Ukrainian 'scholars helped in transferred from Ukraine, or
sign in a number of colors. The
Dominion
of
Canada
announced
York on channel 4. rne tfuiraio Brussels, dated February 20. per awhile even by our own occupation
its development Soon the Academy forced to seek asylum in Europe.
designs
in
this
class
roust
be
ver
UKRAINIANS
THREAT
TO
After the German invasion of last week that the Post Office De tical and 8 3/16 by 6 7/8 inches in U.C.C.A. Chapter would appreciate mitted a 13-year old Ukrainian authorities in Germany and else
had a series of institutes, libraries
COMMUNISM
WBEN-TV listeners Bending a note girl refugee to return to the So where, attracted world-wide at
and museums, all conducted under Ukraine in 1941, the Ukrainian partment has invited Canadian size.
The "Evening Chronicle" Allenartists
to
submit
designs
for
Can
of thanks to the Station for Dr. viet Union. The girl was an or tention and deep sympathy for the
its auspices, and among its new scientists tried to recreate the
The first three designs may be town,
Penneylvanla'8 leading news
Hrynioch's interview.
members were practically all the Academy, but their attempts were adian postage stamps.
phan named Nina Davidovna. She victims of such forced repatriation.
submitted in either size, the last paper
hcadincd recently a story by
frustrated
by
the
new
destroyers
Ukrainian scholars and scientists,
The designs must represent any two in the smaller, vertical, size
was found In a DP camp in Ger Indignation rose high when it *jr*s
Leon Denncn, NEA Staff Corresmany of whom had previously be of Ukrainian culture. By November one, or one significant aspect of only.
many and had been there since learned that many of such Uk
l>ondent concerning Stalin'e fear of
rainians and others threatened
1945, however, many former mem the following five general subjects:
longed to other Academies.
$300 will be paid for every de the common people of Russia and November 3.
with forcible repatriation had
In 1921 the Red Army com bers and associates of the old Aca
This brief Reuters dispatch re(a) The secondary industries of sign accepted by the Department. in particular of the Ukraine.
ь neither the reasons nor the] chosen instead to commit suicide
pleted its occupation of Ukraine; demy found themselves in Western Canada.
All designs must- be sent for
Denncn writes: "Thdre is no
Fortunately, news of this linked
but the Soviets, having destroyed Europe, and they succeeded in
(b) The larger animals of Can examination by the Selection Com doubt Stalin fears the peasantry, circumstances surrounding the re
out. Led by the Ukrainian Con
the political independence of Uk creating the Ukrainian Free Aca
turn
of
this
young
Ukrainian
or
mittee by April 21. 1901. Write to especially the Ukrainians who
ada.
gress Committc of America, vigor
raine, refrained for a time from demy of Sciences which embraced
(c) Outdoor scenes and activi Canadian Citizenship Branch, West came so close to revolting during phan to slavery in the Soviet
ous protests were made to the
any direct attack on Ukrainian most Ukrainian scholars and sci
Union.
Block,
World War II. Only Hitler's bru
__
_ _ _ Ottawa, Ontario, Canada.
proper authorities, especially ours,
scholarship and science. The Aca entists on the free side of the ties.
Ukrainian newspaj»ers In Eu
tality and his failure to smash the
Americans, and soon forced repa
demy continued to exist, although Iron Curtain. At once the new Uk-1
hated collectives forced the Uk rope, have reported that the child
triation by the Reds of those Who
some of its members left the coun
was
seized
on
the
street
by
a
mem
rainians to submit to Moscow
try. The years 1924-25 witnessed
did not want to be sent back be
ber of the Soviet legation in Brus
rule."
its various
and in the;
a flowering of Ukrainian learning, in
hind the Iron Curtain was stopped.
issue
of manysecUons
publications,
ensels.
The
story
was
featured
above
both in the humanities and the na deavoring to carry on the tradi
Before that took place, many
the very masthead of the "Chro
Beyond this there is nothing to were forcibly sent back, to their
tural sciences. In this period the tion of the original Kiev institu-j
The difficulties under which the as toastmaster. Other speakers nicle" on Thursday. February 22, go on; as one commentator puts it.
Academy published many hundreds tion.
doom, In one form or another. For
Ukrainian people have a labored were Rev. Bohdan Volosln. pastor 1951.
"it docs seem rather odd that a as those opposed to Soviet Russian
of works of high scholarship and
At the present moment threreL
of St. Nicholas Ukrainian Catholic
child and a minor without the pow
directed many research projects. , are in the United C t a t e s 8 i x t y - f i v e !
„^
Church, Watervliet; Rev. Roman UKRAINIAN SPEAKS BEFORE er of mature reasoning and the rule and Communist dictatorship,
it Is not likely that any of them
Among the foremost members of j members and close associates x>f j
,
adopted Dyky, pastor of St. Michael's Uk
ITALIAN GROUP
faculty of adult comprehension, survived.
the Academy at that time were the Academy. Using all the oppor land, were the subjects of an ad rainian Catholic Church, Amster
Mr. Peter T. Hrabar. certified should have been permitted to de
We feel that the present Ukratn*
Professors Hruahevsky, Yefremov, tunltics which this country so dress yesterday by Rev. Benjamin dam; Rev. Eugene Bartlch. who public accountant of Jersey City, cide whether or not to return to
і an Congress Committee of Amer
abundantly
provides,
they
have
Krimsky. ZaboJotny. Kravchuk.
Kuhn. professor of mathematics at has been transferred to this area gave a speech on the preparation the Soviet vaunted 'paradise'."
ica should Intervene with the Bel
from a pastorate in Pennsylvania and filing of Income taxes before
Votsal. Korchak-Chuprivsky. Tut- pledged themselves to continue Siena College. Watcrvliet N. Y.
Wonder has been expressed gian authorities In this matter. To
kiysky, and other well known fig- their work here In all fields of
Father Kuhn spoke at a com due to ill health, and Mr. Felock. an Italian organization the Unico
whether the Belgian authorities re he sure, nothing csn be done in
.science and scholarship, for the munion breakfast of Eastern New
Preceding the breakfast mem National.
sponsible are utterly bereft of hu the ease of this Ukrainian orphan.
The year 1929, however, marked benefit of this country, of Ukraine, York Council. Ukrainian Catholic bers of the council received Holy
Hrabar expained that the returns man charity or merely have not
Heaven only knows where ehe la
the beginning of, the destruction of and of human progress in general. Youth League, at the Circle Inn.
Communion in a body at the 9:45 arc selected at random for more
read a newspaper these past thir now or what has happened to her
'The Ukrainians have been per a.m. mass at S t Nicholas Church, careful analysis.
ty years, that they could have per hy now behind the Iron Curtain.
secuted time and again," Father Watervliet. Father Volosin was
He pointed out that it із unwise mitted such a thing.
But Belgian authorities, including
Kuhn stated," and yet they have the celebrant.
to destroy records after the re
For years after the Inst war, the the police, should be on the alert
A business meeting followed the turns arc filed, for they may be re
been able to maintain themselves."
Many of them came to this country breakfast under the direction of quired at.a later date to substan problem of forcible repatriation of for а |ю«8ІЬ1е repetition of this in
and have made their way alongside Mr. Felock. Plans were made for tiate claims. Also, that the gov Ukrainians ;uid others who before cident, and take the necessary
Monday evening. February 10, it and a committee was appointed
of other freedom-loving peoples, a membership drive to begin at the ernment may go back for a period or during the war lived within So- steps to prevent It.
the New York Metropolitan Area for that purpose.
next meeting, March 11. The of three years from the date of a
the priest declared.
Committee, composed of represenPresent at the meeting were a
Father Kuhn also paid tribute to meeting will be held at.Sts. Peter's return is filed; and that in cases
tatives of younger generation Uk- number of representatives of or- the council for its organization and and Paul's Church, Coboes.
of alleged fraud, it may go back
pointed out the good work that can
An installation ceremony is also to any period.
rainian American societies and ganizations composed of young
planned for April.
people recently arrived in thie be done by it.
The young Ukrainian American
clubs in that area, held its annual
He was introduced by Joseph
country, former displaced persons
was introduced by Thomas W.
meeting in its West 23rd street They hex! been especially invited Felock, group president, who acted
America's displaced persons pro- Commissioner Rosenfield declared.
Zito, chairman of the program com
"WEEKLY" QUOTED Ш
gram Is part of her "arsenal of "In domestic affaire, the DP pro
YMCA quarters.
to attend the meeting in order to
mit
tee.
AUSTRALIA
peace." Harry N. Rosenfield, Dis gram adds to our sinews of
Mr. Walter Bacad, retiring discuss ways and means of closer
placed Persons Commissioner, de strength for arming ourselves tad
"The
Concord"
one
of
Australia's
opinions,
ideas
and
general
out
team
work
between
them
and
na
chairman of the committee, pre
Her Heritage and Culture." was clared on February 17 at a con our allies to protect and preserve
leading
Ukrainian
papers,
publish
look
in
matters
common
to
them.
tive
born
Americans
of
Ukrainian
sided. Following the reports of
In the elections which concluded ed in Adelaide has been featuring reprinted in its entirety together ference held in Atlantic City. N.J. peace."
the officers and of the committee descent The 'discussion was in
'The program ia also recognition
the
meeting. Miss Helen Slobodian in its English section several ar with the "Early Relations Between concerning the newly arrived to
teresting
and
augured
good
re
cultural director, Miss Olya Dmythese shores.
on the part of the people of this
England and Ukraine."
tides
which
formerly
appeared
on
of
Elizabeth.
N.
J.,
long
active
in
sults.
It
revealed
also
that
both
triw, and the discussion thereon,
"In American foreign policy, the country that for the nations of the
The Australian paper is publish
the matter of certain amendments our American born and Ukrainian Ukrainian American younger gen these pages.
displaced person program is the world to ignore refugee popula
ed
weekly
and
features
the
latest
eration
organizations
and
life,
was
The
article
written
for
the
born
young
people
need
very
much
to the constitution and by-laws
symbol of American determination tions anywhere in.the world is to
was then entered upon. It was de to meet-as nfteniae is possible, m elected president o f the New York "Weekly" by Agnes Louise Hovde news from Ukrainian life from all
to stand by fighters for freedom." endanger u o d d peace." be eticL
titled; f i t y -Discovery ~ Ukraine. over the coetinent ...
cided to "redraft certain sections" of order to" harmonize • their- views. ijetropolitau Area Committee.
The Ukrainian Academy of Arte
and Sciences in the United States,
Inc. has published its first, winter,
1951, issue of its Annals in the
English languageIt is an excellent work, in con
tent," language and appearance,
and a credit to the Academy.
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TEXT OP STATEMENT OF DR. LEV E. DOBRIANSK Y, PROFESSOR
OP GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY AND PRESIDENT OF THE
UKRAINIAN CONGRESS COMMITTEE OF AMERICA ON THE
WHERRY RESOLUTION, S. RES. 8 BEFORE THE S E N A T E
COMMITTEES ON FOREIGN RELATIONS AND ARMED SERVICES
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1951

A SATIRE BY OSYP
we lend every encouragement
"You had a very good lesson, They are neat, well mannered,
to essential resistance activity Carol Ann. And now what will prompt and give promise of mak
Osyp is well known to the read some Winston found himself be
behind the Iron Curtain;
you do when you get home"? I ing a successful life.
ers of "The Fox" ("Lye"), the ing called by a new and somewhRt
(3) a forthright repudiation of once asked my ten year old pupil.
This girl of ten, as well as her Ukrainian magazine of satire pub longer name of Vlazeteslaw Kosxthe myth of Russian invincibi Before she answered I continued older sister, stands In a sharp con
lished in New York. The following cholnem. And again life was good
lity In land warfare. A logical "You probably will play with your trast to another pupil of mine of
article was especially written for to him as a native of Poland.
examination of the arguments dolls, or maybe you don't play the same age whose parents are
In being given this privileged opportunity to testify before you
this column and your'a truly has
Finally, after many years of wanof
the
new
who
seek
to
with
with dolls any more?" "Oh no," very well off and whose main pleas had the honor of translating it. dering across the face of the earth,
gentlemen, at the very outset I can candidly state that by virtue
draw or sharply restrict Americ she quickly replied. "My sister ure of life-seems to be ehowerlng
of my organizational associations much of this testimony is fairly
If your name is Mitchell, Johnson the once famous Anglo Saxon,
an ground troops in Europe dis and I have to prepare dinner for all kinds of material blessings upon
representative of the thoughts of several millions of Americans of
Jones. Smith or Reilly and youi Winston Churchill, found it neces
closes as their overplayed major Mommy and set the table so that their daughter who is their only
Central and East European back-*
mother and father were Ukrainian sary to journey to Ukraine. Upon
premise the myth that "we everything will be finished when child. This other girl is also a
ground whose knowledge of the
Curtain. In
then you may rest assured thii first setting foot on the rich dark
can't beat the Russians in land she comes home from work." Her very good child and talented too.
Soviet peril is intimate, broad, and brief, this Resolution was conceived
article was written for you.
loam of the beautiful Ukraine, he
warfare."
This
concoction,
which
sister
is
thirteen
years
of
age
and
keen. Uppermost in the minds of in cringing timidity, not strength,
It seems, however, that her par
•
immediately bought a dictionary
unfortunately has been left un also studies piano with me.
these citizens, including thos'_> and the affirmation of its intent
ents smother the development of
Once upon a time there was and put himself in the hands of
challenged in recent debate, re
whom I directly represent, are these would only underwrite the former.
Sometime later I had an oppor her character and mind by giving an Anglo Saxon Displaced Person several attorneys.* To them he said:
presents the acme of gullible ab tunity to talk with her Mother and her whatever she wishes and tak
three cardinal factors of orienta
named Winston Churchill. Fate "I want you t o . make my name
Certain
Guides
of
Action
in
a
sorption of Soviet propaganda this Is what I have found. Her ing from her all possible duties
tion toward the issue at hand: (1)
(either political or economic—tt if official here: Wasyl ZatzerkovBroader Dimension
bluff. The unthinking propaga mother works full time and is the and responsibility.
the secure defense of Western Eu
not known exactly "which) carried ney" (WaevL Behind the Church).
tors
of
this
psychologically
de
Affixed
to
our
original
cardinal
rope, and therefore of the United
sole provider for her family. She
I am afraid that in the long run him to the sunny shores of Italy.
The Ukrainians, very much surstructive myth flagrantly ig trained the two girls to take care the second girl will be worse off
States, against threatening Soviet factors of general objective and in
Thus, after many days of travel orised, asked him: "Hew Is It pos
nore the fact that the "If," or of the whole House; to tend to the than the first because she will not
aggression, (2) the consequent, concise refutation of the pre
our humble DP found himself at sible for an Anglo Saxon to have
real possibility, in history is cleaning, dusting, bed making, be equipped to cope with this com
hoped-for preclusion of World War conceptions noted, the following
the very gates of Rome. Alaa! a name such a s Wasyl Zatzcrkovjust as real as the actual. Tc cooking, and washing up the din petitive world.
Ш. and (3) if this proves unrealiz pragmatic principles may be ad
much to his surprise he found that ney?"
adduce the Hitler debacle In ner dishes. The girls were doing
able due to disaastrous Soviet mis vanced for your able consideration
It appears that the parents some none of the natives knew how to
Winston replied r-"Isn't It all the
support of their fallacious con that gladly, without grumbling al times forget that their duties to
calculation, a full vantaged prepa in making possible the realization
address him correctly. Even worse same? Church. Is tzerkva and
tention, they betray a profound though they were attending school ward their children is not to satis
redness Insuring the best possible of our stated objectives and thus
there were no Italian syllables Winston is of the same family as
ignorance of the events in Ea and taking music lessons at the fy all their present wishes, but to
chance for military and political responding to this Resolution in
suitable for correctly pronouncing Wasyl. Therefore it is Wasyl Zastern
Europe
during
World
War
Conservatory.
It
is
indeed
a
pleas
victory over Russian communiat the negative:
prepare them for a life of their his long established family name. tzerkovney."
П. As is generally well known ure to teach them, for they always own when they must stand on their
imperialism. Geared to these fun
(1) an observed distinction
As for the sun baked Italians,
Again the Ukrainians asked
in circles dealing with the come prepared for their lessons. own feet.
damental points of interest, a
between the principle of common
Churchill turned very easily in him: "Is it possible and proper to
subject,
in
the
first
six
months
reasoned analysis of the problem
defense and its content. The
their minds to Kurkill and Kurkill change one's traditional family
of the Soviet-German conflict
confronting us can only lead to
principle revolves simply on the
it was for many a day. Poor Win name, a name that-has been proud
over
2
million
non-Russians,
the conclusion that the Senate
basic question of whether to sup
ston, not knowing that to do at ly borne by one's ancestors for
and
even
Russians,
of
the
multi
should reassuringly resolve not to
port or to abandon free Europe
first, finally hit upon an idea. He hundreds of years?"
national Red Army willingly
predicate executive assignment of
against possible Soviet aggres
By MYKOLA LEBED
decided to change his name.
Weakly the displaced person
surrendered
in
the
fervent
hop*
more ground forces in Europe on
sion. In effect, this has already
from
England replied: "Well, what
Of
a
passerby
he
asked:
"Could
Foreign
Secretary
of
the
Supreme
Ukrainian
Liberation
Council
of taking arms against thv
any Congressional adoption of a
been resolved in the form of the
Kremlin to realize the freedom (Address delivered at the Yale Political Union on Tuesday, February you tell me what is your word for could I do? No one here or in
policy on the subject.
North Atlantic Pact, and thi3
church; you know, where you go Italy or Poland could pronounce
13, 1951, at Yale University, New Haven, Conn.)
of their respective peoples. But
all-determining principle reflects
my name."
(Continued)
(3)
to
pray?"
Unstated Preconceptions of the
for incredible Nazi stupidity,
« adequately the policy of Cong
The Italian, after recovering
Shaking their heads with pity
Wherry Resolution
had this and more come to pass,
ress. If it is admitted that to
The Second World War, ending at the time, it has almost proved
from his initial astonishment, re the Ukrainians said unto the wan
the
Soviet
power
would
certain
This recommended determina
all intents and purposes this
with the total defeat of Nazi im fatal.
plied: "Kleza, signori es la church." dering Winston:,
ly have collapsed. As under periallstic Germany, Italian Fa*
tion of the Resolution is founded
principle of mutual support Is
Not too soon, the Western pow
Thus the happy Anglo Saxon,
"Winston without a home, Win
ground operators well know cism and Japanese imperialism ers have now begun to show great
not only on certain guiding prag
unalterable, then it follows for
overjoyed
with
the
newe
of
his
new
ston
without a country! Look you
mere
quantity
does
not
reves!
matic principles posited in a dimen
competent authorities to deter
left two victorious allies—the West
nterest in what is going on behind
the true story about the flaunt ern democratic world and the to 'he iron curtain. They have come name and being very careful that well upon the 'thousands of Uk
sion of thought scarcely considered
mine the content of this prin
nothing should be omitted, blos rainians who .have been tossed
ed Red armies.
in discussions on this issue, but
ciple, which involves the flexible
taHtarian world of Soviet Russia
о know of the existence and ac
somed
forth as a Latin extraor upon the shores of a hundred
(4) serious consideration of
also on a necessary assessment of
determination of the magnitude
The latter, even before final vie tivities of the Ukrainian resist
an American foreign legion in tory was achieved, embarked upoi ance movement. And at long last dinary whose full name was now lands. In far off Australia, In Amer
the underlying preconceptions and
of troops in Europe as expertly
a buttressed defense of Western a series of new aggressions ii t/e have come to hear of proposals Vittorio Kiezanon, and it was a ica, in China and in distant Brazil.
the spirit animating the Resolution,
evaluated by them in terms of
Has at least one. of them changed
Europe. Because of the immen which the Western world was no •>{ spiritual support of this power happy time for him in Italy.
this despite its neutral verbal for
adequation of means to the end
However, again fate took a hand his name? Nay! They all bear
sely strategic importance of unhelpful. Surpassing the dream: ful centrifugal force in the Soviet
mulation. For one, (1) the sug
imbedded in the policy already
in the life of our hero and de their true Ukrainian names proud
free Europe in the defense of of the Czars, Soviet Russia паг Union.
gestive note of conditioning execu
established by Congress. Logical
posited
him upon -the shores of ly and that is why we toda^ have
Western democracy, there is no since accelerated the tempo of he
tive troop assignment to Europe by
ly, In order not to Inhibit adBolshevism, on the other hand,
reason why this defense cannot aggressive expansions in Easten vas quick to realize the menace of Poland. Once again he proudly a country of our own. a nation
a Congressional policy beyond the
jus tements necessitated by con
be further solidified by the rapid Europe and Asia, and, with th« ''.he Ukrainian resistance move bore his famous family name. To proud, while you poor Anglo Saxons
determining principle of common
ceivable changed circumstances,
formation and presence of an help of subservient Communist ment, its powerful psychological in- no avail. Much to his chagrin he have to wander from country to
defense that Congress has already
it would follow further that the
American foreign legion in Wes Parties in every country, has gom luence upon the other non-Russian discovered that that Poles had no country like the fallen leaves bf
adopted strongly Implies a defeatist
rigidity of any mathematical ra
tern Europe, such as* Senator far along the road of her goal: th< oeoples of the Soviet slave empire room . for *: name like Winston autumn carried here and there by
skepticism of that very principle in
tio be avoided. Yot, without any
ChurchiH. Ever hill of'ideas and the dr4vmg wiifcfa.' Poor, їогяа&еп
Lodge has long advocated. Con conquest of the world.
the measure of underrating the
mark of contradiction, Congress
Is far too great for it ever to be
realising that it would never do Winston, without a home, without
sisting mainly of Central and
ability of free Europe to contribute
nhould continually demand that
AU this while the Westerr belittled or dismissed. Thus in the to remain un-Polonized, the win a country."
Eastern Europeans drawn from
materially to the common defense
every practicable means be ex
world, intent upon a permanen' USSR itself and on this side of the
all parts of the world, indeed
of Western democracy. (2) The
plored to bolster and equip our
peace and stability, catered to So iron curtain the Soviet government
upon voluntary membership and
even from inside the Iron Cur
animus of this Resolution engen
anti-communist allies, not only
vlet Russia in the blind belief tha< has been doing everything In its
non-sectarianism. A soldier In the
tain, such a legion, by its very
ders a groundless doubt in the
in Western Europe but anywhere
the Kremlin was sincerely desir power to discredit the Ukrainian
UPA could be any Ukrainian or
existence, will complicate ad
competence of our executive agen
they can be found. The certain
underground
struggle.
ous of peace. All this while th<
an alien who recognized the neces
ditionally any prospective Soviet
cies to execute and properly im
ty of our Integrated participation
By MYROSLAVA
In the first few увага after
Ukrainian people, alone and stil
sity and righteousness of the
plana of aggression into West
plement the crucial policy principle
in European defense has inspired
unaided, have continued to com World War H, the Soviet Russian
struggle
against
Russian
Bolshe
ern Europe.
For in com
already embraced by Congress in
overflowing vigor and rejuvena
Every now and then as we pe
bat the greatest military power ii propaganda called the UPA the
vism and the basic and ideological
munist eyes there is a no
its acceptance of the North Atlan
tion in West Suropean rearma
ruse the pages of our local news
the world today. Seven years af "remnants of Hitlerite agents" in
principles
of
this
struggle—the
more
contaminating
influence
tic Pact. (3) It nurtures the ugly
ment, apparently sufficient to
paper "New York Times," we come
ter Soviet Russia occupied all о Ukraine, which epithet, incidentalstruggle against any imperialism
than contact between a free
possibilities of hampered military
calm the fears of many. But also,
acroas philantropic appeals such
Ukraine, finds the fervor of free y, was faithfully parroted by the
and aggression; the struggle for
and an enslaved brother speak
planning and the hazardous en
let me emphasize, it has symbol
>ro-Soviet and the fellow-traveling
as—"United Jewish Appeal" which
dom in Ukraine undiminished.
the
establishment
of
national,
in
ing
the
same
language
and
with
cumbrances recently displayed in
ized In another dimension Ameri
oress in the United States. In 1047
urges financial support for Its
The
West,
at
the
beginning
dependent states upon the ethno
a common heritage.
the relations between the United
can strength of leadership for the
—the year in which several U P /
kinsmen in Israel. Several months
could
neither
understand
nor
ap
graphic principles, and so forthFor these coordinate - reasons
Nations and the U. N. Command
millions In Central and Eastern
irmed detachments succeeded ir
later the results are generally
predate
what
the
Ukrainians
wen
The
UPA
is
commanded
by
a
High
and
on
the
basis
of
an
abiding
in Korea. And (4), its spirit is
Europe upon whom we might
bursting through the iron curtain
printed which Visually run In the
fighting
for.
A
mixture
of
naivet.
Military
ommand with a Com
permeated with an indiscriminate
crucially have to depend in the trust in the specialized competence
from Ukraine into Western Ger
five and six figures.
and
wishfulness
placed
the
integri
mander-in-Chief.- It is subdivided
of our military authorities, I earn
fear of mass Soviet power which
event of war;
many—the
Kremlin
abrupt!}
We Ukrainian Americans should
ty
of
Stalin's
word
beyond
question
into
three
basis
groups:
(1)
UPAestly
urge
that
your
unanimous
if affirmed, would constitute an
(2) an appreciative recogni
changed its tactics. The UPA ha*
emulate
these people by contribut
As
the
price
of
a
passionately-de
open invitation to the Soviets in
tion of the interdependent rela report on this Resolution be in th- sired peace, the West was ready tt since become the "paid agents of Group North; 2) UPA-Group West ing; thereby, supporting our own
and
3)
UPA-Group
South.
Each
or
negative.
However,
to
lend
positive
to Western Europe and deprive us
tionship between American pow
divide the world into two spherci Wall Street and the Vatican."
these commands embraces several "Ukrainian National Fund." Let
in this unhappy event, of certair
er in Europe and Central and affirmation to your overwhelming of political domination, and to ig
us give what we can. For, in do
Inasmuch
as
this
tactic
has
no'
military advantages both outside
East European anti-communist reasons, a substitute resolution nore what was going on in th» succeeded; inasmuch as neither th( territorial districts (oblast) of ing so, we will be aiding our na
Ukraine,
for
example:
UPA-Group
should
be
conceived
for
joint
pas
resistance. No one here will
tions as our loading editors claim.
Soviet Union. Here and in West the Soviet propaganda nor the se
deny the vital importance of sage with the House of Represen ern Europe the prospect of th< curity troops have been able tc West comprises the following dis We will help.
underground resistance behind tatives, in which a resounding peaceful co-existence of the total destroy the people-based powei tricts: Ternopil, Lviw, Stanislaviv,
1. Your own country with its hot
the Iron Curtain for our para' approval of executive dispatch of itarian communist and the demo and influence of the UPA, the Drohobych, Chernivtsi (Bukovina). war in Korea and its cold war in
Trans
Carpsthla
(Carpatho
Uk
more
ground
troops
to
Europe
be
mount concern in the defense of
Europe and on the diplomatic
cratic worlds seemed bright, from Kremlin through its agents abroac
Western democracy. To the ex boldly registered, in which a a rational as well as an emotiona id endeavoring to foster a new raine and the Ukrainian territory fronts against, atheistic, commu
THE CLOCK
west
of
the
Curzon
Line
(presentstrong
urging
for
practical
aid
to
tent that the existing under
nist Soviet Russia bent upon world
approach. These are the underly .ayth, namely, that the Ukrainiar
ground network, operated by the all anti-communist allies, includ Ing reasons, I believe, why thi .esistance movement is infiltratec' day Poland.) Each group has its conquests and the destruction of
I look upon the clock with a cold
own staff and commander, and u?
Ukrainian Insurgent Army and ing those behind the Iron Curtain,
stare,
human liberties!
uy the agents of the MVD anc
the Slovak, Lithuanian, and Po be fearlessly made, in which on West kept silent about the in- MGB, and is thus nothing lew also subdivided Into so-called Mil
My eyes narrow into a hating
2. You help liberate the land of
itary
District
(Countries)
each
of
these
basic
issues
the
full
unity
|
internal
difficulties
of
Soviet
Rus
lish resistance movements, per
glare,
your fathers and forefathers, Uk
Uian its own creation.
which
comprises
military
units:
of
America
be
clearly
reflected
aia.
Although
this
attitude
of
th<
sists In its sabotage, sporadic
At two stubborn black hands that
raine, from Soviet Russian misrule,
I West may have seemed judiciour
This is probably one of the rea battalions, companies, platoons,
Bkirmlshes with communist se for all the world to witness.
take away,
and enable your kinsmen there to
detachments,
sub-detachments
and
sons that Moscow has not acknowl
curity troops, anti-communist
Our happiness, our peace of mind,
become free and independent.
squads.
edged
the
death
of
Lieutenant
Gen
propaganda, and steady infillour day.
my great pleasure to attend lec
3. You give aid and succor to
eral Tares Chuprynka, CommandThe strength of u n i t s and
tratlon of the Red armies, to
tures in the Ukrainian language at
the embattled soldiers of the un
People who wish these hands to
t4--in-Chief of the UPA, who war their location in the terrain de
that extent it clearly conduces Dear Editor:
the Ukrainian Free University. I
derground Ukrainian Insurgent
move slowly,
to our defense objective. For
I was very pleased to read in can personally testify to their high ь.аіп by MGB troops on March 5, pend upon the conditions of tac Army.
Find they hasten round like a
1050.
Its
publicizing
his
death
tics,
time,
conspiracy
and
the
plan
any plan of Soviet aggression your issue of February 10. 1061 level of academic attainment at
4. You help the Ukrainian dis
frantic bee,
on Western Europe would have that next month the Ukrainian that time, and I have followed the *ould amount to official confirma ning of underground operations. placed persons in Europe and else
Others who wish the time to quick
tion
of
the
existence
and
the
Whereas
in
1048-40
the
UPA
could
to consider this deep-rooted in Free University will Qbserve its growth of this Institution in more
where.
struggle of the UPA. (There are operate against the enememy m
ly Ay,
ternal weakness twice, especial 30th Anniversary. Since I do not recent years.
Yes! we can help and do lots of
indications, incidentally, Moscow forces of two to three companies,
See these obstinate creatures linger
ly if it must account also for have its exact address in Germany,
No institution sponsored by the
good by donating to the "Ukrain
hoped
that
with
his
death
the
Uk
today
its
activities
are
executed
by. .
stern Western military resi I am sending an extra copy of this great President Thomas Masaryk
ian National Fund" 50 Church St.,
stance. Today, for example, letter asking you to forward my Reflects more greatly to bis great rainian resistance movement would by smaller combat units, although Room 252, New York 7, N. Y.
They keep our lives in one con
Soviet propaganda is exerting message to this great band of memory than does the Ukrainian come to an end. Such is not the the political and propaganda activi
stant routine,
caee. As reported by Ukrainian ties of the Ukrainian underground
every effort to overcome this scholars.
Free University.
Now we rise, now we work, then
underground
sources,
General have embraced much larger sec
critical
weakness
in
Ukraine
by
Both
as
President
of
Alliance
It is a profound pleasure for me
play, then dream.
Chuprynka's
place
was
taken
by tions of the Ukrainian people.
pointing
to
the
contemplated
College, and as Chairman of Execu to send my -official and personal
This manufactured life is not for
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
As a revolutionary and libera
re-militarization
of
Western tive Council of the American As greetings for this auspicious occa Co;. Vasyl Koval, one of his closest
me
FOUNDED 1803
akL<t
and
colloborators.)
tion army of the Ukrainian people,
Germany in the hope of recall sociation of Teachers of Slavic and sion. I believe that America can
My soul demands originality.
the Ukrainian Insurgent Army is Ukrainian newspaper published daily
ing Nazi ravages in the minds East European Languages, I send speedily come to the aid of the bas
The Structure of the Ukrainian subordinated to the political lead except Sundays and holidays by the
Yes I shall break these binding
of the the undependable Ukrain sincere colleagual greetings to the tion of Christian scholarship hold
Ukrainian National Association. Inc
Insurgent Army
ership of the Ukrainian resistance 81-83 Orand St.. Jersey City 3 N J
chains of time.
ians. Reciprocally, to the degree Rector, Professors, and Students ing the cultural key to the heart
And start a campaign of lyric and
In the process of anti-Nazi re movement, the Supreme Ukrain
that we ably defend ourselves of the Ukrainian Free University of Eastern Europe.
Entered as Secosd Class Mail Matter
rhyme.
sistance and in the process of en ian Liberation Council (UHVR). at Post Office of Jersey Cfty, N 1
In Western Europe, obstruct any upon the occasion of their 30th
Moat sincerely yours,
To help others live in their chosen
listment of large masses of the Uk It Is th esupreme and authoritative on March in. іон under the Act
Soviet conquest of its mighty Anniversary as an institution of
Arthur P. Coleman, President rainian people, the Ukrainian In organ of the liberation struggle,
way,
Pi Mwch i. 1870.
industrial capacity, and show free learning in this world today.
Chairman of the Executive surgent Army was born as an composed of the representatives of Accepted for maitrng at special rate
And free poor slaves who waste
promise of maintaining oursel
In 1923-1024, when I was a stu
their lives away.
Council at AATSEEL of armed force of the Ukrainian peo all Ukrainian lands and political of postage provided for Section 1103
ves there in case of war, to that dent in the Slavonic Seminar of
of the Act of October 3. 1017
(Continued on page 3)
ple in the fall of 1042. It developed
degree, by sheer causal impact, the University of Prague, it was
U. 8., Inc.
RUTH LA VERNE MATUS
authorized July 31, 1918.
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WHY DOESN'T Bemko Sete Season's Game Record in UNA
SOMEONE KILL
Bowling League
'
By STEPHEN KURLAK
STALIN?

of Ukrainians in the United States,
I have always maintained that [ In the Eastern District League.
(2)
which responsible sources claim the best results in sport survey* the Ukrainian Sporting Club is in (Concluded)
The pioneering founders of the
Stalin does not make any grand
Coming within five pins of quali by Branch 272's Bill Banit's 508,
to exceed one million. The U N A . , could be attained by different Uk .he running for honors. Presently
Ukrainian National Association
of course, does not hope to enroll rainian sports- minded individual; ->ccupying 3rd slot in the 9 team entrances, at such an affair. He fying for the "256-Club," Buddy but the latter had better support
were poor immigrants in a strange
the entire million, but it does be around the country writing in am 'oop, the "Soccer News" has this simply slips into the banquet hail Bemko, of the Newark Ukrainian from the rest of his team. Branch
land who desired some sort of pro
lieve that several thousand could reporting on the Ukrainians tha* о say about the USC.. . "If any through a side door. Accompany American Veterans team, register 435's outstanding bowler for the
tection for themselves and their
be enrolled during the remaining they know to be participating ir one wishes to see a junior team ing him are members of the Polit ed the highest single-game score night was John Kolba who scored
children. They never dreamed that
months of 1951. Every conscien any of the many different sports with a future, they should go and buro and cabinet members. They of 245 pins for this fourth season a robust 518 series.. The best
their small organization would be
tious Ukrainian should do his or To further support this method watch the Ukrainian's. C. It is the say he does not even speak to his of the U.N.A. Metropolitan League score produced for the Jayaees was
come a twelve-million-dollar frat
her part for the U.NA. Those who this writer recently received a let finest team, as far as ball play guests of this type. In about an on the Friday night of February Joe Kufta's 470 series.
ernal benefit society with 475
are already members can do much ter from Paul Penehak of Madera. ing ability is concerned, seen by hour, after he has finished his 23rd. His three-game series of
The senior "A" Team from Jer
branches and 62,000 members, all
by getting their friends to join, Pa. who is presently attending us In this country. Good position meal, which he does in a hurried 563 pins, plus the good bowling of sey City achieved more favorable
in the comparatively short space of
manner,
he
departs
just
as
uncehis teammates, enabled the Vets results than their younger cqunterand those who are not members State Teacher's College at Clarion al play, fine ball control, first grade
57 years. This, .however, was not
can help by joining the organiza Pa. Paul was an outstanding pitch team work and fair play, all fac rcmonkusly, without even saying to win two games out of three from parts when they won two games
easily accomplished; the work was
good-bye to bis guests. Then, as at
tion without further delay.
the New York Post of the St. out of three from the aggressive
er at Madera High School. He had tors which are only too often miss
very difficult during the first sev
this particular occasion that Ray
George C.W.V. Emile Huzar*s 481 Newark Orthodox Church team.
ed
in
senior
games,
are
displayed
In
the
early
stages
of
the
de
a record of 10 wins and no losses
eral years. There were all kinds
mond describes, the generals and
series and a similar one registered And this inspite of the absence of
The only weakness of the team is
of obstacles to overcome, enemies velopment of the Ukrainian Na and upon graduation, he entered
the colonels were marched out to
by Pete Kapeia were the outstand the fifth player and with a handi
their physical condition. Their
tional
Association
there
was
but
a
Clarion
(Pa.)
Teachers
College
and
to fight, legal red tape, and other
the gate, and sent home.
ing sets for the New Yorkers.
cap of 59 pins against them. Out
players are not nearly as strong
complications. That the organiza mere handful of members. A few played with their baseball team. As
In the Kremlin, Stalin is protect
side of Dwarnick and Hubka who
and tall as most of the other teams.
poor,
hard-working
strangers
in
a
As
a
result
of
his
fine
collegiate
While
the
first-place
U.N.A.
tion managed to survive at all is
But this will undoubtedly come in ed from assassination by a small Branch 272 team and the second- scored 469 and 462, respectively,
due to the determination and per new land, armed only with ambi record, he was offered a pro con
the future, as most of these young army of guards, whi even have anti place Penn-Jersey Social Club the Churchmen seemed to be in a
severance of our people. Thanks tion and ideas, managed in some tract and broke into O.B. with Mr.
sters are immigrants of recent aircraft guns and field artillery. strove to show each other mastery slump of which the Jayaees took
way
to
lay
the
foundation
for
our
Vernon,
Illinois
of
the
Mississippito their efforts, the U.N.A. today
date." And this fane, Г т sure you In summertime, he works as usual of the ten-pin sport, in the outcome good advantage.
is the most outstanding Ukrainian great institution. This handful of Ohio Valley League in 1040. Last
in the Kremlin, but spends his offwill agree, is a mighty fine com
The St. John's C.W.V. Post of
institution in the United States. immigrants set to work and, in a season he was upped a peg to
duty hours on his country estate of which the latter lost all three
pliment. The team roster is as
Newark
suffered reverses in two
short
space
of
time,
had
obtained
Class
C.
and
performer
with
Even those who choose to be in
west of Moscow. His suburban games to the top notches, New
follows: — Komarnytsky, Bilenky,
of its games with the eight-place
different are forced to admit that many additional members for the Niagara Falls of the Middle At
villa there also has a high and very York's U.N.A. Branch 435 eased
Cenko, Wasylyehyn, Sosko. KladUkrainian Blacksheep in spite of
it is the very basis of Ukrainian- organization. Once the initiative lantic League- During the off sea
carefully guarded wall. The rural itself into second place by winning
ko, Pankewych, Sochan. Cbaykivsets of 493, 486 and 483 scored by
had
been
taken
the
fraternal
order
son
he
works
for
his
degree
at
road' to his villa, it is interesting to two games from the junior "B"
American life.
S. Hrycyehyn, L. Janiok and J.
grew by leaps and bounds. CSTC in addition to being a con sky, Dorosh, Benko, Slromotsky note, does not appear on any Mos
Team of the Jersey City Social and
The U.N.A. is now celebrating its Branches sprang up everywhere. tributing writer for two papers, and Galyk
Chutko. It was through the efforts
cow
map.
Athletic Club. Even a 210 pin of W. Kawaska, who scored a 53357th anniversary. 'As a small part Resources, originally consisting of "Clearfield Progress" and the
Despite the latter fact, Stalin game scored by Herb Clay in the pin series, and J. Siuka who came
of this celebration, the successful a few dollars, went into thousands "Osceola Leader." Paul, who has the
SPORT BRIEFS
still has the problem of commuting second failed to rally the Penn- up with a 491, that the Blackmembership campaign promulgated . . . tens of thousands... hundreds personal contact, also sent the fol
some time ago will be contitued so of thousands . . . millions! Think lowing info about a few Ukrain
Many thanks to A] Yaremko of safely between his city and coun Jersey to a winning score. His sheep were able to garner the win
that other Ukrainian people may of it! From an idea came a twelve- ians that he knows in pro b a i l . . .
509-pin series was closely matched ning games. .
Philadelphia, Pa. for bringing our try castles.
This is why Arbat Avenue, the
enjoy the benefits of membership million-dollar organization . . .a Uk
attention to Look Magazine's fine
George
Yebernetsky,
Madera,
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION LEAGUE
in the greatest Ukrainian fraternal rainian organization . . . OUR or
article on goalie Terr}' Sawchak of connecting link between the two
has been promoted to the Charles the Detroit Red Wings. Terry's points, is the most heavily policed
TEAM STANDINGS
order on the continent. The mem ganization !
ton, S. C , club of the Class A
bership of the organization in
High 8 Game Total
Ukrainian ancestry is stressed in street in the world. No one is al
If a few men and women were South Atlantic League bv the Pitts a short but comprehensive sketch lowed even to live in the houses
creased by more than 13,000 dur
Won Lost Game High Ртя Aver.
ing the past 35 months and there able to organize hundreds of mem burgh Pirates. George formerly on this outstanding hockey star. on either side unless he has passed 1. U.N.A. Br. 272. Maplewood 50
22
871 2487 54666 758
is every reason to believe that fur bers, and these new members in pitched for Tallahassee, York, and Incidentally, its the February 13th a special loyalty check. No car 2. U.N.A. Branch 435, N.Y.C. 42
30
848 2374 52822 734
Davenport
in
the
Pirate
chain.
ther gains will be made in the years turn organized additional hun
may park on this thoroughfare, 3. Penn-Jersey S. C , Newark 41
issue.
31
904 2638 55228 767
to come. The youth, particularly, dreds, and these hundreds organ Initially, he broke into pro ball
Ted Dpstanko, star tackle for j even to fix a flat tire. Raymond 4. Jersey City S.&A. Team A 41
31
941 2671 55063 765
with
Tallahasee
in
the
Georgia-Flo
ized
additional
thousands,
why
are being asked to join the Asso
North Caroline's football team writes that one of our Embassy 5. St. Johns C.W.V., Newark 36
36
858 2446 52698 732
rida
League
in
1947,
winning
18
ciation as the future of the organi cannot 62,000 members in turn or
last season is now a Chemist with | vehicles had engine trouble one 6. St. Georges C.W.V., N.Y.C. 34
38
868 2367 51412 714
zation will some day become its ganize additional tens of thou games and losing 8, while hitting the United Dye and Piece Works in і day and the car simply rolled to a 7. Newark Ukr. Orth. Church 34
3S
804 2307 49401 686
.314.
In
1948
he
won
11
consecu
sands?
If
we
ALL
cooperate
in
or
responsibility. Only a small per
Paterson, N. J . . . His team-mate j dead stop on it. Immediately he 8. Ukrainian Blacksheep, J.C. 30 42
822 2382 51179 711
centage of the new members ad ganization work, 1951 should be tive games for the little Pirates of last year, Tony Romanowsky, was surrounded by guards and or- 9. Newark Ukr. - Amer. Vets 26
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will start as a Chemist in the labs that that was impossible, for the
has the all-time batting record at of Burlington Mills upon receiving I engine was dead Without further
tional Association.
' Although the U.N.A. has 62,000
Let us make it so by doing our Blgler Twp. High .564.
his degree in June. Tony's home ado a pack of burly shoulders were right off the beautiful Boulevard . the square is completely cleared of
members now, this- figure is only a
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their whistles furiously without/ the members of the Politburo. It
Youngstown and Cleveland took its exciting climax. 'The UYL-NA outfielder Steve Tometchlco, BarThe costumes, they went on tbc they arc right. As we have al stop. Molotov & Co.'s car was is only when they reach the tomb
time out from their busy prepara Executive Board will conduct the nesboro (Pa.), who played for the
ready
mentioned,
Alexander
II
of
report, represented Poltava, Carpractically the eame, tall, bullet does the parade begin. Stalin
tions for the UYL-NA National ceremonies which will cause many Johnstown Johnnies.
patho-Ukraine and Serafyntsy dis Russia, or Archduke of the Aus proof limousine he used when we
Sports Rally to see Post UYL-NA anxious moments among the as
stands there behind a stone patrian Hungarian Empire, or King
tricts.
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saw him in San Francisco at the paret chest high and a foot thick.
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Alexander
of
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all
should be set straight as to the
group's preparations for this event,
the role of a thesplan.
In last week's column it was proper national lineage of these assassinated in slow moving ve first U. N. conference back in 1945. have trouble hitting his head,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Zerebniak, Olga, at this moment, is leading the mentioned that John Zibnack re truly Ukrainian costumes. How hicles, a danger to which our Presi But here in Paris the cars preced which, from the distance, in a min
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Bdzil, Olga Hit and Sophia Hume- ing down to the "Hospitality tioned sports star, the contents of annually to Che NHL player com dash seven American-made lim good cars, even though they date the whole business. The troope
way way back to World War I. parade with guns, etc. but with no
nick enthusiastically applauded our State-OHIO" for an enjoyable l^which I am partially enclosing here bining ability with sportssmanship. ousines, speeding as if the devil
was after them (undoubtedly he The accompanying cars, of course, bullets, shells etc. in them. Long
boy Mike as he appeared in the role weekend with Ukrainian Youth with. . . "My name is John Zibnack.
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Monchak,
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were jammed with Soviet secret before the parade each soldier has
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and
Canada.
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Little Theatre in ^Cleveland. Mi
and father are both Ukrainians. I Odessa Oilers (Texas) to the Longthey had to proceed, careening this
chael also appeared last season in
am a junior at the University of horn (Class D) League champi jammed with guards. Their sirens way and that way through the der lock and key at the army
"Belevedere" as.the LIFE photo
UKRAINIAN INSURGENT
Denver and I am majoring in onship, has rejected an offer to be wail. When the police along the slowly moving traffic, was enough camps.
grapher. Highli^e of the evening
Physical Education. And inasmuch come associated with the Chicago route hear the big noise coming, to make one's hair stand on edge.
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Moreover, ordinnry Soviet civil
was the whole gang clamoring at
as I'm in the R.O.T.C. (Reserve Clubs' organization. Instead, Al they frenquently clear the way.
ians are forbidden by law to buy
(Continued from page 2)
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subthe stage door for Michael's auto
Officers Training Corp.. I will has accepted a lucrative offer tc They are so well trained that they
or own guns. The USSR .Govern
graph. Congratulations to you centers and which, by virtue of probably be allowed tofinishmymanage and play with Roswell act like robots, never waiting a, ject, efficiency of the Soviet agents ment wants every man and woman
I in Paris in regards our person was to learn to shoot, so that in na
Mike on a part well played and its opposition to the Moscow-im college studies. As for my athletic New Mexica, also of the Longhorn second.
The manner in which Soviet, quite commendable. Our arrival at tional emergency they can act as
we're hoping for the day Zaderecky posed puppet government of Kiev, activities at D. U., I have parti League.
leaders travel in cars was well de- the civilian Le Bourget airfield and guerrilla fighters. For this pur
will be the star and have the good is the de facto government of the cipated in varsity football, track
Ann Sa bo low ski, on of the best
Ukie name in lights on the Lake- Ukrainian people today.
and golf. On the gridiron. I have woman bowlers in the country, is monstrated even' morning of our t departure from the Orley U..S.A. pose they provide firing ranges,
wood Little Theatre marquee.
The Supreme Ukrainian Libera participated in varsity football, a Ukrainian gal from Elizabeth two wonth- stay in Paris back in military airfield was quietly noted rifle shooting galleries. Each large
1946 as representative of the Uk-jby a couple of unobtusive charac- factory drills a home-guard unit.
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Council is composed of the track and golf. I play LH N. J.
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rainian Congress Committee of.ters. Our hotel room in Paris, as Military science has long been a
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selves eating the "canapes" and Organ), with special departments rainians on the team are Steve and if there is such a thing as under Peace Conference. We stayed at given the once over even,- so often school and college. But the state
dancing to the continental tunes —interior, foreign affaire, war Mike Wargo of McKees Rocks, Pa. standing without stupidy or in a modest, neat Hotel Paa-de-Calais, | during our absence. Come to keeps the guns, in its super-guard
difference, on somebody's part.
ed areenale.
of the Displaced Persons orchestra. economy, information, etc. All and Steve Woytek and Bob Gabthink of it, though, they were not
Soviet
policemen — militiamen
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of us look sick when it comes to of the General Secretariat for For tending D.U. doing graduate work."
of their search. For that matter,
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based abroad.
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ticular terrains, which provides mative letter, written in Ukrainian
courtmen
the minds of many of us: What This is an example of how little
supplies of clothing, shoes, food; from an annonymous reader re
The Linz Bowling Alleys in
about the big parades Stalin re-1 Stalin trusts even his own police
conducts propaganda and dissemi siding in Jersey City, N. J. giving
downtown Cleveland are featured
views on Red Square, where he has men. It aleo helps to explain why
nates political information, com me full details as to team records
on TV each Sunday nite on the
no fortress or bulletproof glass to he has never been shot at from
bats infiltration by spies and agent- and personnel comprising the two
program know as "Bowlers Jack
protect him. We have all seen him a Red Square multitude.
provocateurs, etc. Closely con very fine Ukrainian D.P. soccer
pot". These ore the same alleys nected with the Ukrainian under clubs in N.Y.C.
pictured in the newsreels on these
Here we bring in what Mr. Ray
that were used during the Western ground resistance is the Ukrain
occasions. Thousands, and, perhaps, mond reports. Ho says that dur
In the highly-rated 8 team Na
Sports Rally in 1949 which was ian Red Cross, which maintains
millions of Soviet citizens march ing November, 1940 anniversary of
tional League, the Ukrainian-Amer
taken by the Rossford five with underground hospitals, and die
past this dictator. Surely, there can the Bolshevik revolution, the Red
ican Sport Association is currently
some real scores.
infiltrate into their ranks one, or Square paraders were in an ugly
pensaries, tending not only the in fifth place with a highly desireMrs. Jeannette S. Seidmun. President of the Inter-Racial Press
Helen Carney of the Carter Hotel wounded UPA soldiers, but or
two or three or far more assassins mood. Stalin had just passed a
of America, and Philip M. Light, State Director of the Treasury's
able record of 3 wins and a single
staff has been moat helpful in mak phans, widows and the poor who
to take care of him. Naturally, law—forbidding workers to change
U. S. Savings Bonds Division for New York, examine one of five
loss. And to show you fans how
ing arrangements to take care of cannot receive attention or assist
large ecrapbooks containing more than 4,000. Defense Savings
they would be mobbed and slain on
q jt their jobs. Though it is a
really close this loop is, the top
the incoming Basketballers, Bowl ance from the Soviet state.
Bonds news stories, editorials and advertisements which appear
the epot, or, more than likely, custom for civilians to cheer as
team has a record of 4 and 0, hence
ers and the parlor athletes who will
ed in approximately 150 newspapers in 24 foreign languages in
hauled off for a third degree ques they parade Lenin's tomb, the mil
The Ukrainian people as a whole the Ukrainians are indeed very
this country in 1950. A citation presented by Mr. Light, and
work out at the Ukie National
tioning ід order to involve their lions of Muscovites marching that
collaborate with the underground, close to the top. The team per
accepted by Mrs. Seidman on behalf of America's foreign lan
Home during the Welcome party
accomplices.
day made not a single sound. De
with regard to circulation of un sonnel is as follows:—Drevnytsky,
guage
newspapers,
read,
"In
recognition
of
outstanding
volun
Friday nite, the Sports Dance Sat
But the opportunity is not as prived of guns and herded by po
derground literature, funds, food, Shmigel, Lapychak, Poliy, Lutsk,
teer
service
to
community
and
nation
in
the
promotion
and
sale
urday nite and. the Presentation
great as it seems to be. Before lice, the crowd used the only
Harasym, Sierant, Holulka, Banach
clothing, and the like.
of U. S. Savings Bonds, this special citation is awarded to the
Banquet Sunday afternoon.
Foreign Language Newspapers of the United States."
Stalin leaves his Kremlin quarters, weapon left deadly silence.
Pawluk, Arndt and Hirka.
(To
be
continued)
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II

Оповідання військовополоненого

ДМ. ЗЛХАГЧУК, пртаст-мадяр.
664 Е. 20th St. Northampton, Pa.
. Phone: 2810
Малюю: церкви, образи, сцснерії.
портрети. Виробляю: хоругви, пра
пори, плащаниці, іконостаси, балдахімн, тетраподи. — Пишіть по шир
ші інформації.

Був я на концерті нашої чеколивались з ши
З ронку мрячнть дощ, м р я -Плентались,
|
Концерт швидко після того
чить настирливо цілий день, роко виряченими, помутніли лісткн, Зої Полевської. Як бу почався. І тут ж е спростуван
терпеливо перетворуючи в бо ми, напів-божевільними очи л о ? — Ото ж, на початку б у в ня: то не був концерт Полев
лото чорну пахучу землю. Те ма, мов мерці з домовини пов страх: місто велике, „нашнх"- ської — тільки Полевських.
польську
шляхту.
Оце. я вам хочу випустити з Ковеля
мно-зелене, а ж чорне, вишневе ставали, і сунули шукати, про д у ш понад десять тисяч, а за- Симпатичний батько челістки себе, хоч маленьке пів-слово, Наш пів-полк, по дорозі на Ко
листя шелестить і нахилив сити кусочок, манісінький кра ля Народного Дому мала. Чи не акомпаніятор в тіні, тільки хоч краплинку правдивої пра вель, призбирав з собою біля
КІМНАТА Д О В И Н А П М У
шись немов плаче, капає ве єчок хліба, шкуриночку, чер дістану я, скромний провінці- спів-актор, ба, Провідник своєї вди, може »вона кине світлий двох десятків монахинь, і . . .
ству,
українську,
цьвілого,
су
яліст, хоч би „зламаний" кви славної доні. А вже та доня!.. промінь на необняту, щ е й до — Товаришу політрук, озива
ликими блискучими краплями
Д о винайму 2 умебльовані
на вистріляну з землі, мов щі- хого житнього, своєю власною ток?...
Світова преса не дарма каже, сі незрозумілу більшості! те ється з заднього крила боєць, кімнати, або без"меблів.
тина, весняну травичку. Рів працею вирощеного...
!Мій страх був тимгострі- що „Полевська добуває з ін-. мінь.
Ближчі інформації подасть
— це що засущество, монахи
Ішли... падали... конали і ший, що добігала четверта го струменту людські тони", щ о
не, насуплене, сумне мов пус
МИХАЙЛО ЕЛЬКО
Проскурів. Табір полонених, ні?
. .
тиня й монотонне як дзвін, без вмирали, тут ж е серед дороги, дина пополудні, а на той час „вона найкраща челістка Ев- переповнений людськими тіня
Phila, Pa.
— Д а , товариш, це „женщн- 605 N. 7th S t ,
межне небо — без жадної хма під тином, у колюжі пластом був назначений початок кон ропи". А що за козир — дів ми. Хтось з-поміж вояків, при
ни
—
которіс
не
нуждаються
рочки, нависло суцільною сі простягнувшись на шляху. За церту. Але, коли я, задиха чина з неї!.. Як вам голівкою мостившись
біля
колючого Е мужеському полу" . . .
Professional Adv.
!
ро-бурою ковдрою над містом, дні надходили, обминали або ний, ввірвався в присінок На мотне і вгору закине — то хоч дроту, на колінах пише листа.
— Розумнічасш?
переступали,
не
реагуючи,
а
і здавалось огорнуло сумом
родного Дому, я помітив, щ о я по Литвиненка біжи, щоб різь
Обід. По обіді вояки сходять
Dr. S. CHfeRNOPF
— Напів. Задоволений пояс
цілий світ. Каламутні струмоч сприймаючи як звичайне я- „вломився в відкриті двері". бив цей профіль!.. Вбивча Зоя" ся купками, між ними точаться
223
—
2nd
Ave., (Cor. 14th St) N.Y.C
ненням,
відповідає
задньокривнще,
щоб
он,
там,
дальше
в
ки ліниво біжать побрукованій
Крізь відкриті двері я побачив — к а ж у вам...
різні розмови. Тут вільно все і
Tel. GRarhercy 7-7*07
ловий
босць.
Острі
ft
довгочасні
недуги чоловіків
вулиці, що протягнулася рів тій калюжі упасти і самому на залі десятків два-три л ю 
..Концерт минувся, як гарна про все розповісти. Ніхто над
Вечір. Церковні копули вро 1 жінок. Шкірні. X-Ray. Роздуття
ною стрічкою через Старе Міс сконати, без сповіді, без при дей — не більше... Ну, нічого мрія...
тобою не стоїть з замислом
лікусмо без операції. Переводи
стають в блакить. Нам вираз жал
то а ж д о Вінниці, що розки частя і без жадної рокини. Та — подумав я собі — провінція
мо аналізу крони для супружяих
Я вертався додому й думу розгадати думки, перепитати
кий
закон
вітає
на
землі.
дозволів.
— Офісові години: Що
но
видно,
як
біля
хрестів
про
нулась широкою мережею бу
завжди спішить і людей смі думав: в чому ж справа? Чо інших за тебе, хто ти, якої дум
від 10 рано до 6:45 вечір.
пливають західні хмари. Пові-І дня
В кутку біля дверей шквар- шить...
динків по той бік річки.
В неділі від 11. до 1. посол.
му українці не ходять на кон- ки, чим дихаєш.
вас вітерець. Місто кашляє
Проте широка, блискуча на чала на плиті сковорода. Ма
Купив я. значить, квиток, церти своїх мистців — майст
„Кожна людина, щось має в
Д-р М. МАИЗЕЛ
дощі, брукована дорога, виро руся заклопотано перевертала сів собі в передньому ряді і че рів, яких інші народи нам за своїй голові, — так розпочав кров'ю. Бійці прикладами про
мощують путь д о осиротілих лИсув гострі ft застарілі недуги мужкартопляники,
стаюча з далекої далини, не лопаточкою
здрять?
Чому
найдрантивнікаю. А тут де не взявся това
чин і жінок, шкірні, загальне ослаб
своє оповідання Стьопа. Ось
була самітня-безлюдна. Т у т і слідкуючи, щоб не пригоріли, риш шкільних літ, розбалака ший аматорський х о р від нас „прімєром", наш пслітрук мас двадцятиліток. Молодиці на лення, ннрки О міхур, роиматнзм:
переводить аналізу кровн ft сечі.
там мов примара, хиталися і складала підсмажені в ми лися — й не стямилися, як го дістає і тепле прийняття і бра глупоту. Власну глупоту. Х а , грудях відчувають азійську
Провірка $3.00.
ску
серед
цілого
клубка
диму
ніжність.
З
чотирьох
рамкових
постаті і не купками або двій
дина збігла. Щ о й н о тоді мій ва — а Максимовичі. Придат- ха, х а . . . Розум це щось над107 Є. 17th S t , J1EW YORK CITY.
ками, вони не збиралися а в й смороду, що підіймався від співрозмовець занепокоївся й кевичі й Полевські втішають вишнс, недосяжне. А глупота вікон, тхне часником. Хлоп- коло 4-тоІ Евенк* і Юніов Сквер.
)юстіч. кожна окремо, ішли, прижареного рибячого жира. кинув почесній службовичці: ся тільки симпатіями горстки? просто по-вчорашньому назо- чаки-підлітки, по міських пар ГОДИННІ ЩОДНЯ 10—1 схюлудня 1
канах, наліплюють плакати. 4—7. У неділі 11 ранку до 1 оооол.
спотикалися, спинялися біля Підогрітнй на сковороді ж и р
— .Скажіть, пані, в чому Нехіть д о виступів солістів?.. ву „революційне досягнення".
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вас, біля кожного зустрічно
І ось наш політрук завжди
справа: чи аранжерн не ма Напевно ні, бо ми культурний,
го, трусили вицвівшими, б е з - нату нестерпним вонючнм ча- ють годинника — чи Полевсь до того ж „найспівочішнй" на має при собі три томи Леніна. біля розваленого будинку, ві 59 East 3rd St. (коло 2nd Ave.) N.Y.C.
Tel. ORamercy 5-3993
сімдесятирічний дідусь дьог внутрішні недуги. 'Flouroscopy. X-ray
кольоровнмн губами і промов- дом, а л е Маруся тішилася, щ о
Спершу роззувається, потім сі
кої? Коли пишеться: .....0 го род...
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могильним тнхо-придушеним Андрія
справа застрягла в шарава- куток пускає під постіль, пордозволів.
тій таки час б и починати!..
ковим шрифтом ліпить на Офісові година; щодня 1-3 І б-в рлп.
ледве-чутним голосом, протя картопляники. ї й пригадалося
— Ні, пане — м'яким тоном рах! Так, дорогі Читачі, в ши тянки-онучі під голову мо
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ково з орденом Леніна, а якщо
кали не озираючись додому, до спокійного родинного життя, Марусю,
глибоко
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З Глупотою ми щ е зустрі ОБСЛУГА ЧЕСНА І НАЙКРАЩА
в рот, непережовуючи ковта стріляний в Ч. K. з а Петлюрів- Методів д у ж е багато, ц е один з | м о р е " ) шаравари. І то всі: Ма
У випадку смутку в родині
Ленін, — шишка Революції.
лись, — продовжує Стьопа —
ла, довго з вдячністю дивила ідину, всі мрії рухнулись.
них, сюди входять суспільні ксимович і Придаткевич і Зайкличте як в день так і в »очі«
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в Москві, на станції Хітки, біля
кухні, столові, клуби, забави, Ферт і Мінський і Ольховий і
ся вам у слід і знову похитую
улаштувався
по до про- _
: _ ^ ^ „ . , „. і Любгіа Колесса і Полевська і другі — жид. По-моєму, Стьо аеропланного заводу. Він ішов
чись як чорна тінь, рухалась дрій
гуртожитіси і т. д. „вони хо
па витягнувся н а ввесь ріст —
навпростець д о Дзержинської.
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На його обличчі запечаталась
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різкість
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ми лахамн на плечах.
комуністичного перед індівідуЛеніновим писанням, д о цього
JERSEY cmr, a, N. J.
Змагань з її страшними і тем
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і
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ними борцями, з її пекучими.]
та, з Луки-Мелешківської, з ве
„світовий комунізм"." Створи
вало оповідас бійцям про Буі незагноєними ранами, з її ви
ликих Хуторів, з Малих Хуто кого с десятки замовлень, сво ти такий світ, де будуть всі ки — майбутнє!..
дьонного, цей, каже, командир
багливими поступками
всіх
рів і зі всіх околішніх сел. їми заробітками вона в знач разом їсти, працювати, учи
якось знехотя попавсь був ДО^
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рук Блакитного на Херсонщи
Лндрісвому заробіткові.
ганів. — щ о отаборились біля
мати, розумієш? Навіть дума • Подорожних
• Меблів
ні.
Magic "Pysar" Pen
— Андрію, звернулася Ма ти, все з а вказівками настав • Багажу
Червоної „звезди", без совісти,
• Тягарів
Блакитний, як молодий отана легких і
руся до Андрія, що в цей час ників. Вони прагнуть переви
гріха і встиду.
манчук, пустив революційно
вантажних
одівав шостирічну дочку Га ховати людину в безвільного
автомашинах
— Тов. політрук Ви щось те
го кнура — при останньому
лю, подивися на чудові кар раба, який не був би спромож J Q I
на кожну
пер
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слові,
наш
політрук
роздував
віддаль.
топляники, щ о я сьогодні на ний не тільки сам щонебудь
СІМ днів в тижні.
— Ні, відповів з серцем Глу
ніздрі, тер руку об руку, чер
$ 1 . 0 0 Post-Paid смажила, і чому ..вони" не ви робити, творити, винаходжуТелефонуйте:
пота. Пощо мені писати? —
дають тобі на руки увесь па вати, а навіть думати, і тоді на Щоденно від год. в рано до 10 ввеч. вонів, робився мов дитя з муВЧАСНИЙ
CYpress 9-7879
Пощо
мені розум, скажіть по
жеським
серцем.
йок, а передають на ту столов- ступне покоління буде склада
М. Shulgln Transportation Bureau
що?!
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в мене — вийняв з
Волинь.
Наша
красна
кава
ку, а д ж е я дома могла б сма тися лише з таких фанатич 2066 Anthony Ave, New York 57. N.Y
Спеціальне, перо до воском писан чніше приготувати ї ж у ?
лерія на кобилках прогнала з кишені, — с партійний білед.
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ая писанок. Традиційний спосіб
Comfortably air coodiUoned
и « и » ш
опануйте скоро цим модерним пи
Андрій приніс на руках Га дуть оспівувати в піснях, оду- Щ І Н Ш Щ і
ГФФОФФФОФФФФФфФФ+тт'Ф*
НЕЗВИЧАЙНА НАГОДА
сарок. Чудові взірці виконаєте
хотворювати
в
мистецтві,
ви
прегарно на писанці без трудно л ю д о стола, посадив між со
В Л А С Н О Г О ВИРОБУ
щів, бо писар пише всі разки рів бою й д р у ж и н о ю на високому хваляти й описувати в пресі,
UKRAINIAN
но і чисто. Надзвичайна оферта. стільці, присунув ближче Га реклямою рабства будуть за
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Пнсар-іиструкцП тільки $1.00.
AND FRIENDS YOU'LL NEED .ALL SIX AFTER ATTENDING
801 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
лі мисочку з картопляника повнені театри, музеї і навіть
Віск і барва $1.00.
NEWARK, N.L
— THE —
ARTCRAPT SUPPLY СОми, поволі наснлив з миски на церкви. Ц е буде епоха ж а х л и 
and IRVINOTON, N, J.
600 Michigan BldK..Detroit 26.Mich.
вого
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не
вини
виделку
жовтуватий,
парую
Endueing $1.00. РІеаьс wild Special
ESeex 5-5555
непередбачений
Pysar Pen.
чий картопляник, покрутив йо кне якийсь
OUR SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
ANLWHERE IN NEW JERSEY
го розглядаючи зо всіх боків струс. Проте я забалакався і
Name
як дивовижну річ, тяжко зіт м о ж у запізнитися на працю та
Address
: sponsored by the :
хнув, а потім тихим, якимось попасти під с у д .
City
дивним голосом відповів: це,
Маруся у в а ж н о слухала, а
Ukrainian Youth League of Ohio .
State
потім з а у в а ж и л а : — Я думала,
З найліпшого фільцу
що тут головну ролю відограУКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНІЙ
В І Д $3.95 Д О $12.50.
•враджу* вогреоаня то шМ Грв
вала можливість декому „по
Нові моди в різних красках
•ивмгіО як l i f t .
гріти руки" біля громадської
Відновляємо куплені у тяг
ОБСЛУГА НАЙКРАЩА.
капелюхи.
| ! ! ! YOUR LAST FLING BEFORE LENT BEGINS ! ! ! \
кухні в цей такий дефіцитний
Продаємо шовкові краватка,
час на харчі.
васн І ин>лки.
(Говоримо по українська)
(Закінчення Суде).
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ЖУРНАЛ:
УКРАЇНСЬКІЙ ХАТІ
(bel. 2 and 3 Aves.)
Dignified funerale astowas $159.
ПОВИНЕН ЗНАХОДИТИСЯ
New York CHy
Telephone: ORamercy 7-7661.
OR. 5-3733
ЧАСОПИС „СВОБОДА"
Lj**>*gg*gggej*ijgjMgg*ggggyig^gBjBM
—: OF THE :—
ВИХОДИТЬ вже третнй рік. — Передплата $2.00
„Мій Приятель" вчить і виховує дітей в релігійному
й українському дусі. Діти—наше майбутнє.
.Мій Приятель" повинен бути в кожній хаті.
sponsored by :—
ВИПОВНІТЬ Ц Е П КУПОН:
Т о : "MY FRIEND"
UKRAINIAN
N A T I O N A L H O M E , Inc.
УКРАЇНСЬКІ ПОГРЕБНИМИ
49 Kennedy Street, Winnipeg, Man., Canada
at the UKRAINIAN NATIONAL HOME
Здшшаіткя похоровдия
Прошу мені посилати „МІЙ ПРИЯТЕЛЬ".
33-35 West 19th Street Bayonnc, N. J.
Посилаю $2.00 на річну передплату.
OUR SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
S A T U R D A Y EV'G.M A R C H IO, 1 9 5 1
Ім'я дитини
В BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
Music by EDDIE HITS and lib MUSICAL GEMS
Точна адреса:
129 EAST Ttti S T R E E b
.
NEW T O S S , N . Л .
.
Adin. 75Г |
.,.. РД1. CONVENTION, COMMITTER «J .Vpeftcuig .8.^0 'till,?
TeL ORtbard 4-2568
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Велинодний Дарунок!

I

You'll have б u^eefestoRecuperate

Lytwyn & Lvtwyn

U Y L -N A

NATIONAL SPORTS RALLY

КАПЕЛЮХИ

JI gam Wale!!!

Fourth

Annual

Ukrainian Orthodox League of the USA

ІВАН БУНЬКО
JOHN BUNK0

CONVENTION

„МІЙ ПРИЯТЕЛЬ"

PRE-LENTEN DANCE

ПЕТРО

ЯРЕМА

HOTEL WILLIAM PENN
Pittsburgh Pa.

gum 29, 30, arjguly

MARCH 10 and 11, 1951 at CLEVELAND, 0 .
HOTEL CARTER - Headquarters

1, 1951
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